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Foreword
Focus on Education
         #    #   # 
 
     #!  Q;   #
and deepening delivery of education services. Under its new long-term strategic
framework, or Strategy 2020?          # !
education sector operations and contributing to further development of
human capital and skilled labor force in the DMCs. ADB is keen to ensure the
development effectiveness of all its operations and that the assistance provided
must be relevant and responsive and must add value.
This series—Focus on Education—surveys important topics including education
 ?  #?    X    X    
practical insights. It is intended for practitioners in the education sector in
    <  Y Z        #  ! ? ! #
   ) * !      ?   
studies conducted by ADB. The series is integral to ADB’s efforts to support
knowledge sharing and the implementation of Strategy 2020 in the education
Y[              Y

Xianbin Yao
Director General
Regional and Sustainable Development Department

Preface
In developing countries, inequality in access to education begins in the
preprimary and primary levels and, unfortunately, tends to be compounded
at the secondary and higher levels. Invariably, children who are excluded
from education—even in countries with high enrollments—are from the
disadvantaged population groups.
<   !    !     !     !  ! \
being in a class is one thing, and learning is another. The focus should be
on pedagogical inclusion, i.e., providing for all equal access to good quality
education and learning opportunities. However, reaching the excluded calls
for strategies quite different from a simple expansion of education systems.
Systems must adapt to the circumstances of excluded groups.
Education systems that are inclusive support each individual to reach his or her
full learning potential, thereby creating more inclusive and broad-based human
resources in a society. Inclusiveness and equity throughout the education
system are key factors for advancing economic growth, leading to greater
recognition that educating excluded groups and raising their achievement is an
economic imperative. Thus, support to inclusive education and inclusiveness of
!        #      * 
assistance strategies in the education sector.
This report provides a comprehensive analysis of the evolution of inclusive
!  ?     ]!      # # ! 
education. It helps to identify the various forms of exclusion from education.
It highlights the patterns of exclusion in the education sector by subregions in
  <  ?    !  !  Y  
detailed guidance on strengthening inclusive education, and discusses strategic
and operational implications for ADB assistance arising from that priority.
The report supports ADB’s education sector staff in their dialogue with
governments and other stakeholders of education in developing member
!  Q; Y      !   #!    
processing education projects in DMCs. In addition, we hope the report will be
useful more widely for education ministries, institutions, and other stakeholders
in the region.

Preface

Many thanks go to ADB education specialists for the comprehensive peer review
of the draft report. Also, health and social development specialists contributed
    Y Z   ? Z  # !      !   
following team members: Sheldon Shaeffer, consultant, prepared a draft for the
  X^  '  _ #     
  X'   !   X Z 
Marquez provided administrative support.

Jouko Sarvi
<  ` /!  '
Regional and Sustainable Development Department
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Strengthening Inclusive
Education

“Marginalization is not random. It is the product of institutionalized
disadvantage—and of policies and processes
that perpetuate such disadvantage.”1
“Barriers [to education] can take many forms: the curriculum, the
           
the barriers that are within our mind.”2
“Inclusion is only in appearance. They let you in but they
do not accept you.”3

1

2

3

= >   /!   ?'   ;!! H#  J  =>/';HY{&%& YEducation
for All (EFA) Global Monitoring Report 2010. Paris. p. 135.
UNESCO Bangkok. 2005. Regional Workshop on Inclusive Education: Getting All Children into
School and Helping Them Learn. Bangkok. p. 37.
A Nicaraguan inclusive education advocate as quoted in Inclusion International. 2009.
Better Education for All: When We’re Included Too—A Global Report. Salamanca, Spain: Inclusion
International. p. 78.

Introduction
       |)! }     ) %Y ' 
and economic disparities within and across countries and communities are
 # #           #   !! X
 #     # #  X !   #!! X
and climate change is already exacerbating the gap between those who have
access to water and arable land and those who do not.
Too often, unfortunately, education is seen as the panacea for these 21st
century challenges. Better education, it is said, and more of it, will reduce
 ?    ]!  ?!    ?
      !   #  ?#!  
a sustainable future—and ensure that all of humankind is included in these
achievements.
      ?  ! X !          
   Y! !  ?  !    * 
problems, is certainly necessary. And it becomes more powerful in this process
to the extent that it is universally achieved—in other words, education for all,
not education for almost all.
The fundamental problem in achieving this essential goal is satisfaction with
what has already been achieved and a lack of high-level commitment to do
more. To put it simply, ministers of education put too much emphasis on their
 *  >/~?        
Y !#   !       !?4 the NER
represents to them, their constituents, and their political masters a visible sign
   X# #     
 # !     !       
 ! Y'            
what has not, they are reluctant to discuss their system’s net non-enrollment
  >>/~  #!   !    !       
system does not see, does not count, and does not serve. The calculation,
analysis, and publicizing of the NNER—and the development of organizational
cultures, policies, and programs to reduce it—are essentially what inclusive
education is all about.

4

UNESCO. 2010a. EFA Global Monitoring Report 2010. p. 12. The report makes special note of
the likely large overestimation of the NER in many countries when compared with household
data concerning enrollment and regular attendance.
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Box 1: Facts about Exclusion in Education
= >   /!   ?'   ;!! H#  J  =>/';H
Z  !'     !   {&&?%    # 
in South and West Asia not in school were expected never to enroll in school,
  (    !     !   Z   <   
alone, half of the world’s total.a
The Education for All (EFA) Global Monitoring Report 2010 ^Q~      
#   !!      # ; 
Asia and South and West Asia, and that there remains one grade difference in the
school life expectancy in favor of boys in South Asia.b
#      {&!    
number of years in education is 4.4 years in Bangladesh, 6.9 years in India, and
6.5 years in Pakistan. In the Philippines, “education poverty” rates among the
poor are four times the national average.c
In rural Pakistan, a recent survey found that only two-thirds of grade 3 students
! !  # # ! YZ! Z ?]! {#  ! 
could subtract two-digit numbers and only a third could tell the time.d
Literacy rates between native speakers of the national language and those with
  #! #  #      (   >  
"{    ?e &# #!  >   
{&     !     Yf
=>/';H    {&& ""      # 
out of school in the world, at least 25 million had a disability,g and a United
>   ; * ! !     {% {  
     !        #  ?{
Q# ? %   Yh
   #%(  '! ?%& '!  
/  )! #<* ~! ;  ? ( ;  ?i and
many more are street children, children of migrants and refugees, and children
   !       %(      # %" 
  ! Yj

a

b
c

d
e
f
g
h

i
j

UNESCO Institute for Statistics. 2008. A Typology of Out-of-School Children to Improve Policies that
Address Exclusion. Document ED/BIE/CONFINTED 48/Inf.4. Geneva: UNESCO International
Bureau of Education.
UNESCO. 2010a. EFA Global Monitoring Report 2010. Paris. p. 314.
Ibid., p. 23. The “education poverty” rate is a new GMR statistic indicating the percentage of
!# ! %"{{   (  !  X|)!   }    
fewer than 2 years of education. These statistics are included in the new GMR Deprivation and
Marginalization data set.
Ibid., p. 19.
Ibid., p. 18.
Ibid., p. 153.
UNESCO. 2006. EFA Global Monitoring Report 2007. Paris.
=  >    ; *  ! =>Z;/Y {&&Y Progress for Children: A Report Card on Child
Protection. New York. p. 18.
UNESCO. 2010a. p. 168.
Ibid., p. 27.

Inclusive education:
What is it?5
   !         #  | ! !  X}
  #       ? #   # ?      ?
educational philosophies, and development agency agendas. The original focus
of inclusive education was on education for “special needs”—the needs of
learners with disabilities.6 This focus, promoted particularly by a variety of
     #!        #?  #?
  ?    #  !  #  ! !
of development agencies and international nongovernment organizations
>^H ?  !   !   # J 
responded to by the education system.
  ?  ? ! ! #|#! }   
!    Y`         !
manage and too costly to support—and often parents of “normal” learners
       !   ! # Y'!
neglect usually led, where feasible, to the establishment of special institutions,
often one set for each impairment. Many of these, in fact, were managed by
ministries of health or social welfare rather than the ministry of education
  ?  !  ?)!     
!       !    >/~? 
poorly funded and inadequately staffed, and had only weak links to the formal
education system and curriculum.
/)    # !    !      
science and practice of “defectology” in the socialist systems of Central, East,
'!  X  !         #  
with strong traditions of special needs education in their home countries. The
European Commission, the Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation,
5

6

Inclusive education clearly is relevant to nonformal and informal settings and modes of
education in addition to the formal system of the school, but in this paper, most explicit
references will relate to schools.
[ H#  J   impairment as “an abnormality in the way organs
or systems function,” disability as “the functional consequences of an impairment,” and
handicap as “the social or environmental consequence of a disability” but generally, in terms
of human rights and respect for difference and diversity, prefers to see disability not as an
individual problem but as a “complex collection of conditions, many of which are created
by the social environment.” Heijnen, E. 2005. What Is in a Name: Labels and Terminology
Regarding Disability and Special Education Needs. Enabling Education Network (EENET) Asia
Newsletter. Issue 1. p. 4.
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and the Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency, for example,
all include a focus on disability issues in their education policies.7
Increasingly, however, the terms “mainstreaming” and “integration” became
important mantras in the rhetoric about special needs.8 These approaches
allowed children with disabilities into regular schools, sometimes with special
assistance and/or separate classrooms for some subjects. These approaches
became popular as a means to lower the perceived stigma, isolation, and expense
of special institutions. But they also often led to children with disabilities being
physically included in a classroom but pedagogically excluded from the learning
 !   X     *  ?
curriculum, methods, values, and rules, or they failed.
As one report from Zambia states, “all children are allowed to go to the same
school and attend classes with their fellow peers. However, being in class is one
thing and learning is another.”9 This situation led to the concept of disabilityfocused “inclusive education”—ensuring that the education system and school
adapt themselves to the learners rather than the other way around. This
  # !   
of learners with disabilities.
!   |  }!\   #|   }
              #YZ  
governments and development agencies alike that the expansion in the number
of schools—and even the improvement of the quality of education they offered—
was not going to attract a certain percentage of children who remained
stubbornly out of the system or entered it and quickly left. Gender, health
and nutrition status, language, geographic location, culture, religion, economic
status—all, in different contexts, were clearly barriers to the achievement of
/!  /Y  #   !      
to cover all barriers to education was therefore seen as a way to profoundly
transform education systems and learning environments, get them to welcome
and respond to difference and diversity, and genuinely achieve EFA.
  ??  #!   
= >   /!   ?'   ;!! H#  J  =>/';H?
7
8

9

Inclusion International. 2009. Better Education for All. p. 43.
Mainstreaming allows children with disabilities to be placed in regular schools, but only if they
can follow the mainstream curriculum academically. Mainstreaming occurs mostly for children
suffering from illnesses that have no impact on cognitive abilities and for children with a
     #   
     !    #     
              Y Q    #    ! 
teachers to adapt the curriculum or change their teaching methods. Integration means placing
!                   !      Y
In integrated schools and classrooms, such children often follow only the lessons that they
can follow according to the teacher, and for many academic subjects these children may
receive alternative lessons or remedial teaching in a separate classroom. Heijnen, E., Personal
communication.
Inclusion International. 2009. Better Education for All. p. 81.

Inclusive education: What is it?

is as follows: “Inclusion is ... seen as a process of addressing and responding to
the diversity in the needs of all children, youth, and adults through increasing
participation in learning, cultures, and communities, and reducing and eliminating
)!    !  YZ     #       
content, approaches, structures, and strategies, with a common vision that
covers all children of the appropriate age range and a conviction that it is the
responsibility of the regular system to educate all children.”10
           ?   # !  !  
to major educational themes, the democratization of learning opportunities,
and lifelong learning was adopted at the 2008 International Conference on
Education in Geneva, as follows: “a broadened concept of inclusive education
can be viewed as a general guiding principle to strengthen education for
sustainable development, lifelong learning for all, and equal access of all levels of
society to learning opportunities.”11
Thus, an inclusive system or school is not one that responds separately to the
   #    #   # ?  
       !    ?!#  ! !!?
pedagogical strategies, physical facilities, and special services, to the diverse,
 ? ! !       ?     
marginalization and underachievement. In reality, of course, this is also a good
#   !  #!  Y12
The relationship between “special needs” and “regular schools” was best
spelled out at the World Conference on Special Needs Education held in
Salamanca, Spain, in 1994. The resulting statement declared: “special needs
education ... has to form part of an overall educational strategy and, indeed,
of new social and economic policies. It calls for major reform of the ordinary
school.”13 Thus, “regular schools with [an] inclusive orientation are the most
effective means of combating discriminatory attitudes, creating welcoming
!   ? !  #  !   ?    # !    X
moreover, they provide an effective education to the majority of children
    !      
education system.”14 In other words, “this means that education systems must
be willing and able to welcome students, regardless of their disability, and
10
11

12

13

14

UNESCO. 2009. Policy Guidelines on Inclusion in EducationY<  YYY
=>/';HZ   ! !/!  Z/Y{&&Y;!   ~   Y
2008 International Conference on Education. Geneva. IBE’s preparation for and follow-up to
the international conference, in cooperation with UNESCO in Paris and its regional bureaus
for education, resulted in very important and detailed documentation on the evolving
  ? #    ? ! !  Y
    ! !   ! |)! ?}| #   J  }
term used in the EFA Global Monitoring Report 2010?|  ?}|   #?}
etc.They all have somewhat different connotations, but exclusion/inclusion is used here, given
its utility in describing learners excluded both from schooling and, in school, from learning.
UNESCO. 1994. The Salamanca Statement and Framework for Action on Special Needs Education.
<  YY  Y
Ibid., p. ix.
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provide them with the supports they need, with the default always a regular
class with nondisabled peers.”15
In summary, an inclusive approach to education








insists on getting all children and youth into regular public schools and
            ! !   
all    !    #  X
is concerned with not only initial enrollment, regular participation, and
grade promotion but also longer-term achievement through the quality
!   X  !  !     X
requires both an analysis of the causes or drivers of exclusion and the
     #?  # !? )!X
implies the restructuring of school cultures, policies, and practices to
   ! X 
above all, is not an outcome, ever perfectly achieved, but rather a
process, always “in process.”

“An inclusive school is one that is on the move, rather than one that has reached
a perfect state. Inclusion, therefore, is a process requiring ongoing vigilance.”16

15
16

Inclusion International. 2009. Better Education for All. p. 24.
Ainscow, M., and S. Miles. 2008. Making Education for All Inclusive: Where Next? ProspectsY%Y
Geneva: UNESCO IBE. p. 20.

Inclusive education:
Why do it?
Reducing the NNER and achieving the EFA goals—making at least basic
!   #!  !    !?    ) ?   
 ! #  !     #!    #   #? 
requires the utmost of individual commitment and institutional reform. So why
do it then, especially when there are so many other demands on an education
ministry’s budget? There are several answers to this question.

To improve the efficiency
and cost–benefit of education
systems
It seems counterintuitive that inclusive education, which targets those most
 !      )    ?   !   ! 
budgets of ministries of education, especially in the long run. But schools that
include children with some kinds of disability, even with the provision of special
assistance, can be less costly than a network of special schools for special needs
          !!?     ?  #?YY
H#   / ;    H/; ! 
1994 found that “including children with disabilities in regular classrooms is
seven to nine times less costly than maintaining a separate system.”17
With their focus on marginal, disadvantaged, and at-risk learners, inclusive
     
 #!#     #! 
   ##   #! X    
at the mandated age and get through the system more quickly and more
successfully. In addition, many approaches to inclusive education—multigrade
and multi-age teaching, peer teaching, initial literacy in the mother tongue, and
conversion of special schools into resource centers to help regular schools—
     )    !  Y#Y? ! #    # !  
      !     !!   
   #!Y#Y?         #  #! 
education programs or early childhood care and education [ECCE] programs
  !#        X ){Y

17

Inclusion International. 2009. Better Education for All. p. 41.
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Box 2: Cost Savings from Bilingual Education
in Guatemala
According to a study done originally for the World Bank, “bilingual education is
 !    Y}! )     | 
shift to bilingual schooling in Guatemala would result in considerable cost savings
because of reduced repetition. The higher quality of education generating higher
promotion rates will probably help students to complete the primary education
cycle and will substantially increase total educational levels at lower cost. The
cost savings due to bilingual education is estimated at over 31 million quetzales
  Y  #   !    #  
education to about 100,000 students per year. A reduction in dropout and the
effect on personal earnings is estimated as an increase in individual earnings of
an average amount of 186 quetzales.”a

a

Patrinos, H.A., /YJY{&&Y;      #! /!   ^!   \<  
Analysis. International Journal of Educational Development{YY"Y

To promote economic, social,
and political development
If we accept the assumption that more and better education leads to greater
individual and social development, then investments and reforms toward more
inclusive education—getting all citizens educated, to a higher level of quality—
will lead to a broader and stronger human resource base, able to participate
more actively, more effectively, more responsibly, and more democratically—
and with greater equity of outcomes—in the development process. This will
lead not only to more poverty reduction and more “inclusive” growth but also
   !   !  ? 
long run, to cost savings, especially in the social development sectors such as
health and social welfare.
A recent OECD study of countries participating in its Programme for
Z    '!    <Z'  !   |  #     
educational performance” and the long-term economic impact of improving
PISA outcomes. It concludes that “relatively small improvements in the skills of a
nation’s labor force can have very large impacts on future well-being. Moreover,
the gains, put in terms of current gross domestic product, far outstrip today’s
value of the short-run business-cycle management.”18 The study continues:
“higher cognitive skills offer a path of continued economic improvement, so that
favorable policies today have growing impacts in the future.The underlying idea is
    !     !#       
at a higher rate than those with less human capital, implying that nations with
larger human capital in their workers keep seeing more productivity gains.”19
18

19

H#   / ;    H/;Y{&%&YThe High Cost of
Low Educational Performance. Paris. p. 6.
Ibid., p. 10.

Inclusive education: Why do it?

In Asia in particular, as it recovers from the ongoing global recession, there is
a need to “rebalance economic growth” and therefore transform economies
 #) #  ! Y/!  !  
an important role in providing the necessary knowledge, skills, and attitudes
required in such rebalancing, especially in ensuring that the most marginalized
population groups are not further excluded from economic development in
this process.20
Z   ?   #               # 
#   #  J     !        
individuals in a society have the opportunity to pursue education to their fullest
potential. Failing to do this, especially in regard to the technological demands of
new knowledge and information societies, will only increase further the already
increasing disparities between the rich and the poor—and the connected and
not connected—found within and across nations around the world.

To promote social cohesion
and inclusion
An increasingly important function of education is to teach learners better
  #Y        !   ! #
 # *          #  #      
mutual understanding, cooperation, and solidarity. As the Centre for Studies
on Inclusive Education has written, “segregation teaches children to be fearful,
ignorant, and breeds prejudice. All children need an education that will help
them develop relationships and prepare them for life in the mainstream. Only
inclusion has the potential to reduce fear and to build friendship, respect, and
understanding”21—in the classroom and in the larger society. So inclusive
schools are expected to be able to change attitudes toward diversity by
educating all children together, in an inclusive manner, thus forming the basis
for a just and nondiscriminatory society.22 It can be argued, in fact, that inclusive
schools do much more than “tolerate” diversity—they welcome it, celebrate it,
and see it not as a problem to be solved but as an opportunity to be used to
provide education of better quality.
Thus, participation and nondiscrimination are important aspects of rights-based
education, which can take the lead in changing passive, teacher-centered schools
into child-centered and interactive ones. Within the learning environment,
children must be able to express their thoughts and ideas, to participate fully,
and to feel comfortable about who they are and where they come from. Giving
children a say in matters that affect them improves standards, behavior, and
inclusion while recognizing that social and emotional learning are as important
20
21

22

   Y{&& YAsian Development Outlook 2009. Manila.
Watterdal, T., et al., eds. 2006. Compendium—Agreements, Laws, and Regulations Guaranteeing
All Children Equal Right to Quality Education in an Inclusive SettingY_   \=>/';H < 
Indonesia. p. 7.
UNESCO. 2009. Policy Guidelines on Inclusion in Education. p. 9.
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as academic learning. Children need to build knowledge and understanding of
issues such as social justice, human rights, and sustainable development. This
way, education can also create the basis for a democratic and just society.23

To fulfill internationally
mandated goals
  ]!      _  %&    {&&&
although not binding on governments—made clear the same obligation. In
_ ?       |  ! !  
reduce disparities” and called for active commitment to reach underserved
#! ? ! #X! !   X ?  ?  #!  
    X !#    #  X       Y   
     |)    ? #?
 )    !     
most marginalized.”24
! ?/^ { ! #        ?
  !     !    # !    Q  !
 ^ Q^{ ! #!    !  ? 
by virtually all countries of the world, have as their primary purpose the
  !   !        # #
all children into schools of good quality. Inclusive education therefore becomes
the core of EFA—a guiding principle to transform educational systems from
vision to practices to achieve the EFA goals and the MDGs.

To realize a human right
Last but not least, and arguably the most fundamental rationale for inclusion,
!   #   !  !      ?
!  ?   ? YY25 A wide range of international conventions and
declarations, some binding on governments and some not, have proclaimed this
right, as follows:



23
24
25

26

27

the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Article 26—
|   #!  X}26 and
the Convention on the Rights of the Child, Article 28—“every
    #!  } !     X27

Heijnen, E. Personal communication.
Quoted in UNESCO. 2010a. EFA Global Monitoring Report 2010.
'?) ?   ?Y{&&(YManual on Rights-based Education: Global Human Rights
Requirements Made Simple. Bangkok: UNESCO Bangkok.
= >   =>Y%(YThe Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Article 26. Available:
www.un.org/en/documents/udhr/index.shtml#a26
H= >    #; ! ~ # H;~Y%YConvention
on the Rights of the Child. Article 28. Available: www2.ohchr.org/english/law/crc.htm#art28
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\

the Salamanca Statement and Framework for Action,
paragraph 3—“schools should accommodate all children regardless
of their physical, intellectual, social, emotional, linguistic, or other
   X}28
the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms
of Discrimination Against Women, Article 10—“Parties shall
take all appropriate measures to eliminate discrimination against
  !!  #   
!  X}29
the Convention on the Rights of People with Disabilities,
Article 24—“Parties shall ensure an inclusive education system at all
  ?  #  #X}30 and
the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples, Article 14—“indigenous individuals, especially children, have
the right to all levels and forms of education of the State, without
discrimination ... where possible ... in their own culture and provided in
their own language.”31

These documents all make clear the obligation that a large range of
duty-bearers—from the minister of education to teachers and parents—have
  J #  !  Y        
primary education, as a public responsibility, should be provided free.
Thus, to work from a rights perspective has far-reaching implications for
education development. It necessarily entails values, knowledge, and skills
that revolve around the basic principles of nondiscrimination, protection, and
participation. Education that is inclusive actualizes the right to nondiscrimination.
It is based on a rights and responsibilities analysis showing that national
education systems are responsible for all children and therefore need to be
)    Y
“By applying a rights-based approach towards achieving an inclusive education
system, the process puts emphasis on those who are most marginalized and
vulnerable, thus identifying those who are still excluded. It also leads to the
   ! # !  )!    !! 
power relations based on factors such as poverty and social injustice.”32

28

29

30

31

32

UNESCO. 1994. The Salamanca Statement and Framework for Action on Special Needs Education.
Paris. Available: www.unesco.org/education/pdf/SALAMA_E.PDF
UN.1979. Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women. Available:
www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/cedaw/text/econvention.htm#article10
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Inclusive education:
For whom and
how many?
Patterns of exclusion
  !    #  | #} ! 
education lead logically to the question “for whom?” The answer is, in general,
for all excluded learners, from ECCE programs through the formal school
system to tertiary, adult, and continuing education. These include the following:






33

34

Those completely excluded from school. These are the children
who have never enrolled in primary school because of where they
   ! ?   ?  !#   X       
 ?        #   #X    
     ? #?      !    X      ?
 # ?!!]   #Y#Y?!  #  Y
=>/';HZ  !'    =Z' !    {&&?%
    #  '! [     
 )   ?  ( 
dropped out—9 million dropouts in India and Pakistan alone, half of the
*  Y  #! /   <   
%  %%!
" # Y33
>    EFA Global Monitoring Report 2010 [GMR] suggests
     !  !             
!  !!  !&34
Those once in school but who dropped out or were “pushed
out.”       X !!
or, more often, were pushed out by the nature of the school itself—a
 #! #!!  ?  ! ! ? !   
gaining initial literacy, increasing fees, etc.
Those enrolled in school but not learning. These potential
       ! !
  !    ! #!     Y#Y?#  
called on by the teacher, children with disabilities who are ignored,
   !   #! # ? ! 

UIS. 2008a. A Typology of Out-of-School Children to Improve Policies that Address Exclusion.
Document. ED/BIE/ CONFINTED 48/Inf. 4. Geneva: UNESCO IBE.
UNESCO. 2010a. EFA Global Monitoring Report 2010. p. 12.
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teachers cannot adequately respond to their more individual learning
needs, or because of the low quality of education provided.
There are two important issues in this regard: One is the problem of multiple
exclusion.“Poverty, gender, ethnicity and other characteristics interact to create
overlapping and self-reinforcing layers of disadvantage that limit opportunity
and hamper social mobility.”35 A girl from a poor family, with a disability, from
   ?  #     ! ! 
and costly—to include in school than her opposite—thus the need for
   !    J   #  ! #
to education is equal. Concretely: “Being a girl in the Cambodia hill provinces
Q   ~          #  
  Y!  #!   {    ?
        #%{Y}36
A second important issue in any discussion of who is excluded is where the
blame lies for such exclusion. Ask the average mid-level ministry of education
      ! ? 
        |   }     
     Y H  ! ?   ?     #    
how the system itself might be to blame—an irrelevant curriculum, a language
the learners do not understand, absent teachers, or formal and informal school
 Y !         {& "
pupils in the Philippines had teachers who “to some extent” or “a lot” arrived
 ?   ?    Y37 Such a “plague of blame” has obvious
implications for how a ministry responds to and programs for excluded learners.
Understanding that the ministry itself shares the blame for exclusion may lead
  #         Y
In summary, children are excluded from education—or exclude themselves—
for many reasons. A study in Indonesia revealed “poverty combined with
dysfunctional communities, dysfunctional families, and dysfunctional schools
that threaten, abuse, and disable young people to the point where they decide
that the most appropriate choice in all their complex circumstances is to
leave school.”38 And the opportunities outside of education may seem better
than those inside. Adopting a policy of inclusive education “requires a move
away from explanations of educational failure that concentrate [only] on the
characteristics of individual children and their families, towards an analysis of the
barriers to participation and learning experiences by students with education
systems.39
35
36
37

38

39

Ibid., p. 136.
Ibid., p. 152.
UIS. 2008b. A View Inside Primary Schools: A World Education Indicators (WEI) Cross-National Study.
Montreal. p. 234.
Cannon, R., and R. Arlianti. 2007. Transition to and Participation in Junior Secondary SchoolY _   \
United States Agency for International Development. p. 5.
Ainscow, M., and S. Miles. 2008. Making Education for All Inclusive: Where Next?
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Specific groups of interest
'  ? ##!   \




Girls and women. Traditionally disadvantaged in most systems of
education around the world—despite progress over the last 2 decades
_  #        )!#!Y
/^Q~{&%&     #   !! 
     # ;   '! [ 
Asia, and that there remains one grade difference in the school life
expectancy in favor of boys in South Asia.40 Rates of youth illiteracy
    #        '! [   %&  
!     # {{  /  Y41 Even
girls who are in school are often excluded from learning—less is
expected of them by their teachers, questions are directed to them
less often, and they are counseled towards less professional futures.
Special programs can make a difference, of course, especially the range
of NGO-sponsored education systems in South Asia such as that of
BRAC42)Y
The poor.            ! !   
|)  }   !  ?  #    #  
  ?  #! Y   %   
  &     <  43?   
and unemployed or work as day laborers or small vendors, and have
little access to adequate social services. They also often belong to low
social castes, adding to the weight of their exclusion. And they are
# #YZ{&&&?   #  
minority groups in Viet Nam was two and a half times higher than that
 ]  X{&&? 
    #Y44
As a result, the children of the poor suffer. In the Philippines, for
example, “education poverty” rates among the poor are four times the
national average.45 Z ?  {&   %%  
 #?   {& (  Y46 As example,
 %&        <     ' `  
report that most or all of their pupils come to school without having
eaten breakfast or lunch.47

40
41
42
43

44

45
46
47

UNESCO. 2010a. EFA Global Monitoring Report 2010. p. 314.
Ibid.
Originally the Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee, now simply BRAC.
/  ' ;   <  /';<Y{&&Y !![  
Reach 2008: Regional Partnerships for the Millennium Development Goals in Asia and the
<  Y   . Bangkok.
Baulch, B., et al. 2009. Ethnic Minority Poverty in Vietnam. Background paper for Country Social
  \ /        Y[  #? ;\[  Y  ! 
 Y! =>/';HY{&%& YEFA Global Monitoring Report 2010. p. 171.
Ibid., p. 23.
Ibid., p. 142.
UIS. 2008b. A View Inside Primary Schools. p. 245.
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Box 3: A Successful Special Program for Inclusion
BRAC is one of many, often quite large, NGO-run programs designed to work
not only in education but also in a wide range of rural development activities.
~;    (    #  ?  "    
group members, thousands of nonformal schools, and more than 70,000 health
volunteers. Its particular focus has been on basic education, poverty reduction,
 # !  Y #  J    & ! !#  !
of commercial enterprises. BRAC’s nonformal primary education program
provides a 5-year-equivalent primary education course in 4 years to poor, rural,
disadvantaged children and dropouts who cannot access formal schooling.
These one-room schools are for children between 8 and 14 years of age. Each
school typically consists of 33 students and one teacher. Core subjects include
mathematics, social studies, and English. The schools also offer extracurricular
   Y    _! {&&? "?&&       {(?"&   
schools had been established by BRAC in Bangladesh enrolling nearly 3 million
 ?  #  Y    !   
Ya BRAC has expanded beyond Bangladesh and currently operates various
#      !    ! !      
Africa, reaching more than 110 million people.

BRAC = Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee, NGO = nongovernment organization.
a
BRAC. 2006. BRAC at a Glance. Dhaka, Bangladesh.

     # #   #  
those who live in slums. One-third of all urban dwellers in the world
now live in slums, and the absolute poverty of many slum residents is
complicated by their frequent lack of formal residence status and birth
     X ?    ?   
the education system.


48
49

People living in rural and remote areas.    !   !
group to reach with social services of any kind comprises people living
in rural and remote areas—small villages on mountaintops and in
the deep jungle, people living on isolated islands, and nomadic desert
tribes. Where schools exist, they are usually poorly resourced in terms
of infrastructure, teachers, and learning materials—with predictable
results. “In rural Pakistan, a recent survey found that only two-thirds of
third grade students could subtract single-digit numbers. In rural India,
]!  {  #   !  ! !    #  !  
only a third could tell the time.”48 Even children in less remote places
  !  #  Y) ? #
surveyed primary school principals in a UIS study who reported that
all or most of their pupils needed to walk more than 5 kilometers or
  %! 
Y Q   ?Y& 
49
<    ? %Y ' `  Y

UNESCO. 2010a. EFA Global Monitoring Report 2010. p. 19.
UIS. 2008b. A View Inside Primary Schools. p. 245.
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52
53
54

55
56
57

Ethnic and linguistic minorities.Z  !?{Y" 
   !    <            #! # 
all of their students was different from the language of instruction.50
  #!   !)   #      <   
3,572 languages51   &         #! #    
consequence, literacy rates between native speakers of the national
 #! #   #! #   #      (
   >  "{    ?52 &#
  #!     {&         !  
years in school53Y #       #! #     !  
does present many educational problems, of course—the lack of
orthographies, books and materials, teachers, etc.—but the underlying
cultural and political issues surrounding language and ethnicity make
 #!   !  !| !Y}
People with disabilities. #!  
 )  %&           X54
=>/';H    {&& ""      #
children out of school in the world, at least 25 million of them had
a disability,55  = >   ; * !=>Z;/ ! 
! { {        
!       Q# ?{%  #  ? 
%   Y56! #  ?   ?
disability used, the percentage of a given population with some kind of
   !           !  ! 
one problem being, of course, the invisibility of many people with
disabilities from formal survey methods. Somewhat less problematic,
however, are estimates of the percentage of children with disabilities
who are in school—special or regular. The numbers are generally very
 Y       ? !#       
 ?     # !  X%Y !    
in the Philippines reported that most or all of their students had
learning problems that required special attention.57
Others. The categories of other excluded populations are legion—
! #         !    #  
|} )! #!       %    #
%(  '! ?%& '!  /  )! #

Ibid., p. 226.
Lewis, M.P., ed. 2009. Ethnologue: Languages of the World, Sixteenth edition. Dallas, Texas:
SIL International.
UNESCO. 2010a. EFA Global Monitoring Report 2010. p. 18.
Ibid., p. 153.
[   H#  J   [H  =  >    ; *  ! =>Z;/Y {&&Y
World Report on Child Injury Prevention. Geneva: WHO/UNICEF.
UNESCO. 2006. EFA Global Monitoring Report 2007. Paris.
UNICEF. 2009b. Progress for Children: A Report Card on Child Protection. New York. p. 18.
UIS. 2008b. A View Inside Primary Schools. p. 245.
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<*  ~!   ;  ?  (  ;  58X   X
    #    !# X       ! 
  ?    %(      # %"     !
  59?  ZZ'Y        #  ?
the political causes of seeking refuge, and the incidence of natural
and human-caused disasters will likely only increase in the future. And
the refusal of education systems, schools, and the communities that
surround them to allow children infected with HIV or only affected,
through their families, by the presence of AIDS does not go away.

Exclusion by subregion and by
level and kind of education
Across the subregions, of course, there are the same groups excluded from
schooling—learners with disabilities, girls and women, street and working
children, the extremely poor and those living in urban slums, and learners
      #!   # !  #! ?  #     
and disaster-affected areas, and from refugee and migrant families, many of
whom are undocumented and stateless. Added to these groups are those
    !  !#  \| }  
|    } ;  X        #! 
'! X!       <  X  
ZZ' !        ]  # X ?    #
!!  ? ?!    
     !          #
feminization of education.
Many members of these same groups, of course, get into school but then do
not learn. Thus, in terms of quality, almost everywhere are found persistent and
even increasing disparities between urban and rural areas, between the rich and
the poor, and between private, elite schools and often poor-quality, community   
  #!   ?
dubious quality, serving the majority of learners. This leads to high repetition
and dropout rates, low completion rates, and, ultimately, poor achievement and
therefore continuing exclusion from further learning and from broader social
and economic development.
The nature of exclusion—whom it affects most, under what circumstances, and
for what reasons—differs considerably across the various subregions of Asia
<  Y  )     )Y
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UNESCO. 2010a. EFA Global Monitoring Report 2010. p. 168.
Ibid., p. 27.
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Education levels
The nature and extent of exclusion also differ by the level of education
considered.

Early childhood care and education
  !#           !   !
 !   /;;/ ! !    Y !# /;;/ #   
expanding around the world—both center-based day care for children aged
&     #    #   #
!  Y#Y?    {&       # !        
  #(     ##   Q# ?Q  ?  
>   Y#Y?  {&         
 Q# ?<    ?  > X60 they seldom penetrate
to the urban slum dwellers and rural poor, who need them most. The gross
  ^/~  !   (" /  ?{ 
;  ?  '! [  ?61 meaning that large numbers of
young children lack any preschool experience and therefore any preparation
for—and an easy transition to—formal primary school.
But even where preschools do exist, they often exacerbate exclusion rather
than reduce it. This happens in two ways: First, they often do not help those
    ! ) Y 
includes the poor, of course, but also children with special needs. In a survey by
Z! Z   ?  (&    /;;/#  
were not preparing children with an intellectual disability for transition to
primary school.62 Thus, these programs often help most the already “included”
rather than the excluded.
Second, the increasing formality of many preschool programs, starting with
private, elite, urban kindergartens but now penetrating down to the public
preschools of the ambitious middle class—often with examinations required
to enter them—may only increase the gap between the quality of services
provided to the poor and to the rich.

Primary education
Despite the general progress in primary education in the region, largely as a
result of the efforts made since Dakar, many children of the most excluded
!  #!       X=Z'  !  
  %  /   <    YH 
60
61
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UNESCO. 2006. EFA Global Monitoring Report 2007. p. 142.
UNESCO. 2010a. EFA Global Monitoring Report 2010. p. 418.
Inclusion International. 2009. Better Education for All. p. 56.
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for this is that many teachers and schools do not actively seek out children
X#        
look for and enroll children who are overage, speak a different language, have
disabilities, or are poor. Despite this, net intake rates are increasing in virtually
all countries of the region.
          !?  Y   
  #   #   '! [    Y"
#  ?63 and, partly as a result of this repetition rate, a survival rate to the last
# Y!  # %    #  %Y
Such an early high dropout rate indicates both the children’s lack of readiness
  Y#Y?  )   /;;/ #      *   
    Y#Y?  !  ?  ! 
   #!Y  !     #        
         )! X    
often the largest, their teachers often the least experienced, and their hours
of instruction often fewer than for pupils in higher grades. These factors then
            #! #    
 #! #  ?  ? !Y
But excluding children from school takes place throughout the primary cycle.
Children continue to repeat and drop out, with often another peak in the
dropout rate near the end of the cycle when they are old enough to work
and help their families, or they begin to fail examinations leading to the end of
primary school. They drop out in discouragement, convinced of the irrelevance
of what they are learning, or are pushed out by teachers wanting good results
 )    YZ ? )!      
school are the result of “pushing out” rather than “dropping out,” as teachers
and schools try to avoid more challenging students and large classes in the later
grades of primary school. An excellent analysis of this process has been made
 J [ )(Y

Secondary education
Although GERs for academic secondary education increased dramatically in
 #  % {&&"  %&   !#  )
<   '! [ 
     !  
remain forbidding to many traditionally excluded groups. The NER for South
[    "?   >/~(  
  "&       #     #        #
   )^<Z&YY^<Z/  
%Y&{?   #
relative and increasing disadvantage for boys in secondary education.64
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UNESCO. 2010a. EFA Global Monitoring Report 2010. p. 354.
Ibid., p. 370.
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Box 4: Pushing Out
“Many problems compromise the likelihood that the excluded populations
will acquire the expected knowledge. These include malnutrition, poor mother
#!  ! ?    #      #! #     ?
poorly developed math sense, parents who are illiterate or lack time to monitor
 Y ;   !               
grade 1.
“Crowded classes in low-income areas may teach very little to children from
excluded groups. Materials may be scarce, and teachers may be overwhelmed
with the high enrollments... To deal with these problems, teachers in low-income
schools may do ‘triage,’ that is, identify those few who can keep up with the
curriculum and focus on them. Weak students may be isolated in favor of those
likely to pass high-stakes examinations...
“Some countries expect non-performing students to repeat grades, but others
have instituted social promotion policies in order to reduce dropout and
repetition. However, there is often no provision for remedial classes, so those
falling behind are unlikely to catch up. Teachers of later primary or secondary
#      ! !!  ! ! Y
 # ?! ]! ( !      Y 
may come to school off and on and gradually drop out.
“As a result, enrollment statistics in some low-income countries may be
misleading. The classes may have 20 or 100 students enrolled, but in fact the class
size may be only 4. And of the rest, only half the students may come on a given
day.” aZ     #  
a

Abadzi, H. 2009. Inclusive Education: Challenges of Implementing it Inside the Classroom. 
! "# $ %& '*! + 
EducationY^ \=>/';HZ   ! !/!  YY%&%%&Y

Enrollment rates are also, as expected, generally lower—often considerably
lower—in the whole range of excluded population groups discussed above.
Learners with disabilities rarely make the transition to even less disabilityfriendly secondary schools. Such schools are simply not found in rural and
remote areas, are increasingly expensive for the poor, and demand even greater
mastery of the national language.
One emerging issue deserves special attention: the proliferation of private,
?  ?  !    
      #   
middle classes where parents, for one reason for another, feel that the formal
government system does not offer what their children need. Parents are often
led to believe that such schools are of almost international quality, with English
said to be the medium of instruction. But the schools do not do what the
parents hope, and so their children, often only after considerable expense, are
both excluded from the advantages of the formal system and do not get what
they need from the private system.

Inclusive education: For whom and how many?

Technical and vocational education
and training (TVET)
Given existing global economic challenges and regional economic trends, TVET
     #       !  ! #
education planners, particularly in the continuing debate over the proper mix
of academic and TVET content at the secondary level. But TVET is often not
!     #  ?  ! #   ! ?  
subsystem, or with parents and students. In South and West Asia, for example,
{   !  !!  ?65 {" 
are girls.66
The problem, of course, is that many children from more excluded groups
!  ! ?!   !  ?  # 
disadvantage. Few public TVET systems focus on skill building for learners with
       ! ) #   ! 
    Y#Y?      #       # 
 !   YZ ?    
!       ?|!     !  Y   
spread TVET enterprises evenly geographically if these are to serve modernsector enterprises” but rather to provide residential facilities for remote and
disadvantage students.67

Higher education
Tertiary education enrollments have expanded dramatically in Asia and the
<  ?        !!  /  %"&
{&&"(Y"    ^/~ {&&"{?   )   
'! [  %Y  ! ^/~%% {&&"YH
South and West Asia had a GPI less than 1.68
   ?  ! ?     )!      X     
 )!#!   ?) ?        X
  #  X ?  !  ?#    
education, which is needed to apply for higher education. Those who might
  #        !  !   Y > !#
      !       !     
enroll students from underrepresented groups.
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Ibid., p. 14.
Ibid., p. 370.
ADB. 2009a. Good Practice in Technical and Vocational Education and Training. Manila. p. 23.
UIS. 2009. Global Education Digest 2009: Comparing Education Statistics around the World.
Montreal. p. 10.
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Adult education, literacy, and lifelong learning
`     ? ?        # Y !   {&  
 %    ?  %&#    X&
illiterates in South and West Asia, for example, are women.69 Over half of the
world’s total illiterates are found in just four countries of the region: Bangladesh,
India, Indonesia, and Pakistan.70#   !# Z ?  &
   Q J & ~ ]  X <   ? !    
    !  X   #  ?    
   "  ?{Y71 The gap between speakers
    ! !   #! #    
mother tongues is especially large. It is likely, of course, that there are many
more illiterates in the region than reported, given the inaccuracy of many
literacy statistics, which are based mainly on self-reporting or a proxy of 4 years
of primary school rather than on actual performance.

69
70
71

UNESCO. 2010a. EFA Global Monitoring Report 2010. p. 314.
Ibid., p. 17.
Ibid., p. 5.

Inclusive education:
How to do it?
The need to “restructure”
education systems, policies,
and strategies
It should be clear by now that “failure to address inequalities, stigmatization,
and discrimination linked to wealth, gender, ethnicity, language, location, and
disability is holding back progress towards Education for All.”72 Addressing these
! !    #     !  
education that is inclusive of, and responsive to, all learners.
But inclusive education represents not merely the tinkering with an education
system—a few adjustments at the margins. Rather, its focus is on the
“transformation of education systems and schools so that they can cater for
the diversity of students’ learning needs resulting from their social and cultural
background and their individual characteristics as regards learning motivations,
abilities, styles, and rhythm. According to this perspective, it is not the students
enrolled in school that must adapt to the existing educational provision, but
rather the school that should be adapted to the needs of every student, since
all students are different.”73 Put another way, “the move toward inclusion is not
simply a technical or organizational change but also a movement with a clear
philosophy.”74  #  
This has several implications for education systems around the world:


72
73

74

They must welcome difference and diversity in the classroom,
seeing these conditions as opportunities for, rather than obstacles
to, more and better learning. They must also consider from the
beginning the different needs and learning styles of individual
students rather than planning for the average student, with a few
tweaks, if any, for those not so average—or, in fact, for those far
above average, i.e., the gifted.

Ibid.
Guijarro, R.B. 2008. Conceptual Framework of Inclusive Education. A Brief Look at Inclusive
Education Issues. ED/BIE/CONFINTED 48/Inf.2. Geneva: UNESCO IBE. p. 7.
UNESCO IBE. 2008a. General Presentation of the 48th Session of the ICE. Document ED/BIE/
CONFINTED 48/4. Geneva. p. 11.
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~ #   !       ? !      ! 
implement a comprehensive restructuring, from the education
  #     /QZ'
     
?    !    ! !!  )  
       !  ?  #   
     !     !    ! ? 
  # !# #   Y
Education systems must worry more about the last 5%—and accept
a much larger share of the blame for student failure. To the extent that
     !         #  
   #        !      !  ?
often with the excuse that the remaining few are not educable or too
expensive to educate, EFA will not be achieved.
Education systems must understand the fundamental need to
start early with ECCE as the foundation for inclusion through its
ability to offset family disadvantage and social inequality and lead to
successful learning. Exclusive, largely urban, and elite day care programs
  #             )! X
universally available ECCE programs of good quality even the playing
?          !  ? ! 
exclusionary acts of repetition and dropout, and promote successful
learning.

Restructuring at the level
of the education system
Vision and goals
The education system’s vision and goals must begin from a rights-based
 !  ?       ? 
the imposition of homogeneity and standardization, and therefore must ensure
  !  !  !   ?  !  !    X       
     !            X 
   #    Y|  ?}   ?
      !  !   
enrich the learning process.
Goals in this context should become more equity based and redistributive.
EFA targets, in other words, should be redrafted to include the achievement
    ###     !  >/~¢?   
 £!  !            # #  
# X !  !    X      ? #! ?
and income percentiles.

Inclusive education: How to do it?

Constitutional and legislative mandates
It is essential to develop legislation, and even revise constitutions, not only to
rhetorically declare EFA but also to ensure its attainment through guaranteeing
nondiscrimination and inclusion in line with the international conventions and
declarations listed previously. At the level of the constitution, for example,
        !    #    !    ? # ?
     !      #      ?  ? 
opportunity costs—and compulsory—as in Article 45 of India’s Constitution.
`#    !      !     Y#Y? Z *  ~ #  ;  
 ;! /!  {&&)   
attempt to ensure that inclusive education is part of wider education reform.

Box 5: Rights-based Education in India
The Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act, passed by the
Parliament of India on 4 August 2009, describes the modalities of the provision
of free and compulsory education for children between 6 and 14 in India under
Article 21A of India’s Constitution. The law makes education a fundamental right
    #  %(      !  
#   YZ      {       
children from poor families, prohibits the practice of unrecognized schools, and
permits no donation or capitation and no interview of the child or parent has a
prerequisite for admission.a

a

Government of India, Provisions of the Constitution of India having a bearing on
Education. Department of Higher Education website. Available: www.education.nic
.in/constitutional.asp

For example, legislation can









    #   Y#Y?       ? 
 ? !         X
  #   !  !#!!    X
in systems where special and regular education are covered by separate
legislation and administration, ensure that the ministry of education has
!   !  !     X
prohibit both early marriage and child labor, especially that which is
 J !       !  X
guarantee stronger school-based management and greater parental
and community involvement in education, e.g., through more complete
  J             
community associations not only to worry about their own children
!     !  #     
    X 
guarantee the use of minority languages in the school system.
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Identification of the excluded and analysis
of the causes of exclusion
Education systems must spend greater effort in identifying and reaching out to
those groups of learners excluded from schooling and from learning at each
   Y !    ! ! /QZ' ! #!
   ? !        !   
technologies. This includes






collecting data more systematically on all children, youth, and adults
  !  ! #  #  ?   J ? Y?  ]!   
in school—how many there are, where they live, and what their
!      X
 ###  #  Y#Y??!     X
   ?  ?         #  
    ?  ?! !  #?
     #! #? !   !    ?    ? YX
and
carrying out analyses with these data to identify those groups
systematically not enrolled, not learning, and not literate, and then
implementing research on the reasons for—the “drivers” of—this
exclusion.

Development of inclusive policies, programs,
structures, and budgets
A range of programs are available to target exclusion, discrimination, and resulting
inequality. These must be based on a comprehensive inclusive education policy
and derive from a clear analysis of where and how exclusionary processes
      #       Y! 
   ! #       !     
 !   !     #          ! 
increasingly prevalent process of decentralization, ensuring that it leads to less
exclusion and disparity rather than more.
One useful approach is the establishment of a national inclusive education
policy, as has recently been almost completed in the Lao People’s Democratic
~!  `  <~Y    ?
 #       < 
Q  ?  !     ! !  ?  #  
!    ?        #    
and outside the system must do to achieve the goals of making mainstream
public education inclusive of and responsive to all learners.
Q   ? #             
accessibility of education, strengthen the learning environment and make it
more inclusive, and expand the range of education opportunities available.

Inclusive education: How to do it?

These include, early on in the cycle








prevention programs to confront the causes of exclusion before
# )!X   !  !     
  !#        X
good quality ECCE programs    #       #X
! #!       X
and sensitize young children in regard to issues of gender, class, and
 X
more comprehensive school health programs #  #   
                  
   !    ! X 
              through user-friendly
teacher observations and checklists and subsequent referrals, when
needed, to more specialized services.

'! ? !  #    ! !       
can include approaches such as






75

         !    
 ? !        ? Y    #  
of scholarships and other cash transfer mechanisms, with clear legal
and regulatory requirements and procedures, selection and eligibility
  ?   #  X !|!  }  
to a wide range of policy issues: What, exactly, is free of cost? If too
much is free, then can schools provide the quality of education desired?
block grants to schools or clusters of schools linked to locally
developed school improvement plans with a strong focus on equity
 ! X 
greater private sector involvement in educationY#Y?!#
!       ?                
normally excluded groups, most often at higher levels of the system.
This leads to the question of the extent to which the private sector is
encouraged to provide even basic education with its quality regulated
by the state—the purpose being to try to decrease the gap between
good quality education for the elite and low-quality education for the
poor. One recent proposal even calls on the Government of India to
invite the private sector to set up schools and colleges for the very
poor based on the principle that the taxes later collected by the
government from successful graduates, over their lifetime, will revert
to the company that educated them.75

Sreedharan, R. 2009. Educating India’s Poorest: A Radical Plan to Attract Private Sector Investment.
Munich: Munich Personal RePEc Archive.
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A large range of other innovative programs need to be considered to promote
inclusion, like







programs to reach the remote !     ?
! ?     ! # 
  #              
  ! X
          , but with
appropriate assessment mechanisms, equivalency recognition, and the
   ! !        X
programs focusing on smoother transitions from one level to
    ?    X 
guidelines in regard to grade repetition and promotion policies
at the school level—i.e., given that repetition often leads eventually to
dropping out, under what circumstances, if any, should repetition be
        ! 
 Y#Y?
             !? !     
make it unnecessary?

Box 6 summarizes programs to promote inclusion. The creation or
strengthening of structures mandated to promote inclusive education, both
within the ministry of education and across other relevant ministries, can help
ensure that these policies and programs are put in place. This might include an
inclusive education directorate in the ministry or an interministerial committee.
In the Lao PDR, for example, the Center for the Promotion of Education for
[ /   <  ;
Z! /!   ]!     Y
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Box 6: The Benefits of Inclusive Programs
Inclusive Programs

Excluded Groups
  

A. Early Intervention Programs
Prevention programs
 ; !  )! X  !     
for mothers and young children to prevent childhood disabilities.

All

ECCE programs
  #    #X! #!
     X    J!# #? ? 
caste issues.

All

School health programs
 Provide additional health services and nutritional supplements for
children in school.

All

          
 Apply user-friendly teacher observations and checklists to identify
       !         J
services.

 Learners with disabilities

B. Financial Programs
             
 Provide assistance for school-related expenses, scholarships, and
cash transfer mechanisms with clear requirements and monitoring
processes.

 Girls and women
 The poor
 Those living in remote areas

Block grants
 Select schools or clusters of schools that are linked to locally
developed school improvement plans with a strong focus on equity
and inclusion.

All

Greater private sector involvement
 Encourage the private sector to provide education regulated by the
state to decrease the gap in the quality of education between the
elite and the poor.

 The poor
 Girls and women

C. Innovative Programs
Programs to reach the remote
 Provide mobile schools, and promote and improve multigrade
teaching and small schools.

 Those living in remote areas

       
 Incorporate appropriate learner assessment mechanisms and
equivalency recognition, and enable successful learners to return to
the formal system.

All

Programs for smoother transitions
 ;    \        Y

All

Guidelines on grade repetition and promotion
 Identify risks of failure early and provide adequate remediation to
avoid repetition and dropping out.

All

All = Girls and women, the poor, those living in remote areas, ethnic and linguistic minorities, people with disabilities, and
HIV/AIDS-affected learners, ECCE = early childhood care and education.
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Inclusion-based budgeting, which examines what the extra cost will actually be
 !      ? )    !   
transfers to support education for excluded groups, can further support the
genuine implementation of more inclusive education. It might also provide
           )! #  !  
 ! #   ? !?  ! !          
investing in more inclusive and responsive education is ultimately less costly.
India, for example, now uses a district-level education development index, and
districts in the lowest quartile on the index receive twice as much per student
as those in the highest quartile.76
All of this can be helped by the development of a some kind of inclusion “lens”—
much like gender lenses now being used in some education systems around the

   #    ?#  ?] ? !# X 
!   #  !      Y

Curricula and materials
The education system’s curricula, classroom texts, and other teaching materials
      J  )      #    
highly academic. They are suitable, perhaps, for the average student but often
 !      # # !  ! 
 #    Y !             
curriculum of essential knowledge, goals, and values, and then to make delivery
of this standard curriculum less standard through the promotion of processes
such as differentiated instruction, multilevel instruction, teaching to multiple
intelligences, etc. Such “curriculum differentiation” helps teachers respond
“to the diversity among learners in any one classroom by using student
characteristics such as student background, experiences, interests, learning
modalities, abilities, and needs to modify and adapt the curriculum.”77 In other
words, different content can be used in different ways, with different materials
and methods, to teach the required curriculum.
This content, of course, must also help develop knowledge, attitudes, and values
    #  #   ! #!  !   ?
with a focus on nondiscrimination, human rights, removal of stereotypes, and
respect for diversity.This requires a comprehensive review of existing curricula
and materials to see to what extent these ideals are currently being promoted
and whether, in fact, stereotypes exist in regard to sex, ethnicity, rural origin,
and disability. This means also that any revision of curricula and texts should be
done through the perspective of an inclusive education lens.

76
77

UNESCO. 2010a. EFA Global Monitoring Report 2010. p. 11.
Ahuja, A. 2005. Staring Down the Curriculum Monster: Using Curriculum Differentiation to
Respond to Students’ Diversity. EENET Asia NewsletterY_!{&&YY%Y'  =>/';HY
2004. Changing Teaching Practices: Using Curriculum Differentiation to Respond to Students’ Diversity.
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Pedagogical strategies and practices
While it is ultimately teachers and schools that have the responsibility to
be more inclusive, the education system must also develop and promote
pedagogical strategies and practices that encourage more children to enroll
and learn. These include




         #  #  ?
beginning from a clearer assessment of individual learning needs, with
every child being seen as having his or her own “special” individual
needs, leading to more personalized instruction, with mechanisms
          #    Y#Y?   ! #
children, teachers supporting teachers, schools supporting schools, and
!       ! # X 
)    #   # !    #?
peer teaching, and multigrade teaching.

    !   Y~        &
of children studying in the developing world do so in a multigrade setting, with
more than one grade being taught by a single teacher.78 This is sometimes a
      ? ?     
   #       !    Y
But few education systems document the extent of this phenomenon, and
fewer still adapt the curriculum and teaching materials to it or train teachers
 YZ    !  ?! #      
and of inferior quality, close them down, and then consolidate their pupils in
 # !    !  !  ?!! 
destructive boarding schools.
The irony, of course, is that many developed country education systems are
consciously work toward multigrade contexts, understanding their potential—
!#    #?    #   ! ! ?
 #! #     #    ?Y   #!  
of education. Thus, the further development of multigrade teaching not only is
good in small-school contexts to get otherwise excluded children learning but
can also be useful in helping all children learn better.

Teacher education
The restructuring of teacher education toward inclusion, especially preservice
education, is not an easy thing to do. Preservice institutions tend to be one
of the most conservative parts of an education system, with their curriculum
often lagging behind that found in schools, lecturers having little experience

78
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at the school level for which they are training teachers, and only a tenuous
connection to the realities of the classrooms their graduates will enter. A
recent study of preservice teacher education systems in regard to inclusive
education in seven countries of South and Southeast Asia79 found very few
       !       ! !  X  
explicit subjects or training modules that dealt with inclusion in general or
    ! #?   ?  ? !  # X 
!        !     
  *  !          X        
       !    !         
often completely excluded anyone with disabilities.
Examples from this study are as follows:






A review of school texts in Cambodia showed that characters with a
!      #!    !   
#               
nearly invisible, with most of the few illustrations showing them as ugly,
unintelligent, hopeless, or sad.
Z   ` <~?    "!  
   `   #!? { 
 !  !   #! ##! X
    !? `       ! (   !  
 !  Y
Most authors of teacher education materials, in almost all countries,
are university-based, urban-resident, and upper-caste or upper-class
people.

In general, therefore, education ministries, in their teacher education policies, do
not systematically insist that new teachers are educated in learning either the
  )!  ? ?      ! Y 
trainees do not learn the skills to identify, assess, and respond to the diversity
of their classroom, and certainly do not learn to welcome it, appreciate it, and
use it to improve the quality of their teaching.
Several things must therefore be done to make a difference:
        #    !      
teachers from excluded and underrepresented groups, including
    ?  #! ?  
     X   !?  ?   
into preservice programs, special funding, remedial courses, and
deployment back to their community of origin at graduation.

79
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Help student teachers develop positive attitudes toward diversity
   #  #  #?      ! 
practices.
Ensure that teacher graduates understand










the essential normative documents, international or national, that
   !    J   #/X
the extent of diversity in their society and the resulting
   # X   !   #  ! 
languages spoken in the country, the percentage of people with
disabilities, the beliefs and traditions of the students they are
teaching, and the existing inequities by gender in the education
        X
how to map the nature of diversity in their own classrooms and
identify children excluded from learning or at risk of failure and
 # !X )      ! !        ?
 #! #      #  ?  !   X
teachers also need to have the skills to design ways to include
the excluded, for example, by moving children with sight and
hearing problems to the front of the room, referring them to
health workers in the community, or responding to the reasons
!   X
   J     
| 
practitioners”—that might be increasing exclusion or at least not
  # X  !  ##    ?
# #| !} |  }  ?  #
the problems of children who do not understand the language
used in teaching or those with behavior problems due to domestic
violence, sexual abuse, or other nonacademic factors in their
  X    !      #       
practices when seeking explanations for lack of student learning,
and to consider inadequacies in content, methodology, and learning
     !     X
!  #! ) ?   #! #       # 
the mother tongue, where permitted, or using the mother tongue
     #! #X
#        #            ?
each of which can lead to exclusion—in large ones, where many
children may be ignored or neglected, and in very small ones, where
multigrade techniques may be necessary to ensure that all children
have the same opportunity to learn.

In-service teacher education also needs to be redesigned to focus more on
 #           #  !  
example, in trying to plan a lesson that will be useful to every member of the
class. Also, teachers who have any specialized training for inclusion, especially
related to disabilities, tend to end up teaching in special, rather than regular,
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  X  !  # ? 
regular schools.

 #?

Language of instruction
H   !      )!      #  #  
is the language of instruction. If children do not understand what they are
  #      ?   !  #Y
The issues around this exclusionary factor are complex and controversial.
!    !        #!    #! 
education programs—where initial literacy is in the mother tongue, leading
  ! !                     
language—are essential for the inclusion of linguistic minorities in education.
“The most important conclusion from ... research and experience ... is that
when learning is the goal, including that of learning a second language, the child’s
  #! # YY? #! !!   !
  !       #YYY  #! #   
the initial teaching of reading and for comprehension of subject matter. It is
the necessary foundation for the cognitive development upon which acquisition
of the second language is based.”80
    ?!  ! !   ? # #!
based bilingual education programs. Suitable orthographies can be developed
 #! #   X#!   #! )     
 !   ?  !      X
members of linguistic minorities can be supported to become teachers, often
 #?     X      
 #!   X      
effective ways, leading, in fact, to later cost savings through lower repetition and
dropout rates.
 ! #    !  !  
such programs: cultural and political unwillingness, often grounded in historical
circumstances, to recognize, value, and empower ethnic minorities and the
fear that such empowerment will weaken, rather than strengthen, the central,
!   Y=  ! # # ?    
will continue not to enter school, or to fail in school, and EFA will not be
achieved.

80
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Student assessment
_!     #    #    !       J? ? ?
!    #   ! ?     # #  
assessment of individual progress in learning without grading, used to enhance
  #?    #!|    }  !    
    Y? ! ?    J 
students, are overly competitive and comparative, and they either embarrass
or completely exclude the slow ones or those with disabilities or language
  ?   !#     # ! ? ! !   
*   # ! ?   !  #!Y<   
permitting more individualized assessment are therefore needed, e.g., portfolio
     )    ?    #
procedures for special needs, and early reading achievement tests in the mother
tongue.
Finally, it is important in the development and implementation of this vision
and these goals to promote strong and broad partnerships of advocacy groups,
professional organizations, health and social services providers, researchers,
key opinion leaders, specialist organizations, local-level service providers and
educational authorities, teacher educators, and media. One thing is critical
in this regard—the development of multistakeholder ministry of education
            >^H  ! 
   !  #   !  #  J    
inclusive education.

Restructuring at the level of the
school and community
Promoting diversity-responsive, inclusive education also requires a restructuring
of how education is provided at the level of the school and community. This
essentially means developing schools of good quality that are inclusive and child
friendly—not only child centered in the usual sense of the word but also child
seeking, explicitly looking for children not in school and getting them enrolled,
paying special attention to children not learning in the classroom, and therefore
personalizing education so that all children can enroll and learn.
The common assumption of the 1970s and 1980s was that if a school was
built, children would come. Many schools were therefore built—thousands, for
example, through a massive program in Indonesia—but many children still did
 Y       ?  _       J
that the school, to be attractive, had to be of some quality and local relevance—
and then, certainly, the children would come. This did lead to higher enrollments,
! %&    ! #
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by ministries of education in their focus on the NER increases rather than
on the absolute number of children still not in school. The post-Dakar view,
     /? #!  # X
education systems, and especially schools, must be genuinely inclusive, more
proactively identifying children not in school and getting them enrolled and
learning—and in the process, adapting the school to the needs of individual
children rather than the children to the needs of the school.
But it can be argued that most teachers prefer small and homogeneous
classrooms—not too different in regard to age, socioeconomic status, language,
  ?Y! ?     !   | !}
school, and they often have little interest in, or do not feel responsible for,
      | Y}  !?
course, for many parents of “normal” children, who do not want the school’s
quality diluted by learners with disabilities or those from the poor or lower
  ?   | #}  ZZ'Y
the same token, as we have seen, schools are also quite good at “pushing out”
 | } !  #   #|! }
using a language many do not understand, by setting fees and/or other expenses
too high, and by turning small disabilities into large impairments.

Inclusive, child-friendly schools
UNICEF has most fully developed the child-friendly school model,81 but it shares
characteristics with many other models that are concerned with outcomes
more than only academic effectiveness and measurable student achievement.
Such a school must, of course, be effective in helping children learn what
they want, and need to learn. But it must also be protective and healthy for
          #    X     !  
#X  # !? ? !      X ?  
? ! YZ!  )!     #  
  X  !     ! ?  ?
  X            
opportunity and not as a problem. This has several implications for what childfriendly schools must do:


81

They must have a mechanism for identifying and enrolling
the excluded—a kind of child-focused, school- and community  /QZ'            # &  ?
their family circumstances, their health history, and their educational
achievement. This might be based on local, community-level structures
and data such as village government censuses or be a function of the
  !       
be the responsibility of the students themselves, mapping houses in

UNICEF. 2009a. Manual on Child-Friendly Schools. New York.
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the community with out-of-school children and working with teachers
to get them enrolled.
 They must have a   !        
culture and learning environment—hygienic, safe, free of corporal
punishment, and respectful of difference and diversity. They must not
)!         #! #? #? ?  ?
   !          
or academic—that are becoming more and more prevalent in schools
!  # ? #  #     # X  ) ?
the UIS survey of schools revealed that students’ performance on
  
  #    %   
Philippines and Sri Lanka.82
 They must promote more         in regard
to excluded learners. This can mean the abolition of school fees and
      ! ? # 
programs, assistance with transport, support for teachers to recognize
       ? !  #   
  ?        ! 
 |
   }       ?   
    # !   !    Y
 They must be able to assess learning differences among their
students and then personalize instruction to match these differences.
     # #! !  
          ?   #  
        Y#Y?! # #   #
  !       ?    #  
gender-responsive ways in contexts where the gender of learners
makes a difference.
 They must have an inclusive school design and infrastructure. In
# ?    )   Y#Y? ;  ?    
   !       ?    
<     #     ! 
 !  #X     #  !  
to education for girls are still often neglected.
There are two aspects to this issue. One is simply the general deterioration
of the education infrastructure. Recent research in 11 countries participating
in the World Education Indicators Survey of Primary Schools revealed some
interesting results. The percentage of pupils attending village schools that
    !  #   ]   
 {Y  Q   
&Y%      ?"(Y <    (Y   ? 
{Y& ' `  (Y{   Y83
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83
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But more particularly, certain design issues are important for inclusion,
  ?  ! ?          \ "  
respondents in the Inclusion International survey said that schools were not
    ? ""    
  ]   #
enrollment and completion of children with disabilities.84

The whole-school approach
Restructuring is more than environment and architecture, of course.
For an issue as broad and deep as inclusive education, the need for a wholeschool approach to change is essential. At a minimum, this involves the
following aspects:
 Inclusive school policies. Individual schools, supported by their
!      !         ? ! 
leaders, and their students, should base their school self-assessment
   Y#Y?#  ? # ?#  ?  
         ! Y        #
for children in the community who are not in school and getting
them enrolled, identifying the most important barriers to access to
and learning in the school and trying to eliminate them, personalizing
instruction to respond to diversity among the students, and welcoming
this diversity and using it creatively to improve the quality of
education provided.
 Sympathetic and knowledgeable school leadership and
supervision. Head teachers, principals, supervisors, and inspectors
must not only internalize the philosophy and principles of inclusiveness
but also be able to support the practice of inclusive teaching and
learning.
 Support services and personnel. Additional support, even extra
staff, should be sought to assist in the implementation of more inclusive
education. These might be teachers trained in special needs education,
      ! Y#Y?    X
parateachers, teaching assistants, and community members able to
    #!  !   #  X  !     
     ! #  *      X
“outreach” teachers able to provide education to children needing to
  X    ?      ?
ensure that slow learners receive the support they need.
 In-service professional development and good practices.
Making education more inclusive and responsive to all learners, as
we have seen, requires new teacher skills. In-service professional
development is therefore required, and good practices in inclusive
education should be sought, disseminated, and adapted to different
contexts as needed. Two useful materials to support this development,
84

Inclusion International. 2009. Better Education for All. p. 82.
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 #   =>/';H    <   ~#   ! ! 
Education in Bangkok, are the following:




Embracing Diversity: Toolkit for Creating Inclusive, Learning-Friendly
Environments.85 This toolkit consists of eight modules designed
to help teachers understand and practice inclusion, with special
reference, for example, to being inclusive in large classes and to
working in regular schools with children having disabilities.
Toolkit for Promoting Gender Equality in Education.86 This toolkit
includes a cluster of resources for use by education planners and
implementers to incorporate gender equality into their work. It
      # #    ?  
progression from gender equity to gender equality, a range of
gender lenses, a classroom observation tool for assessing gender
relations, and guidelines for developing and assessing genderresponsive EFA plans.

 Local curriculum content. Inclusion is made easier to the extent
that the curriculum is made relevant to the local context and needs
of learners rather than being completely standardized to a national
and often urban-biased context. Many education systems, in fact,
now mandate that a certain percentage of the curriculum in basic
!   Y#Y? {   |  }X !      
than done. There is therefore the need to develop local competencies
and skills to adapt and develop curricula to local and more inclusive
contexts. The building of teachers’ capacity to be codevelopers of
such curricula is an important part of the process.
 Community involvement. More inclusive education cannot be
achieved without the support and assistance of the local community.
This is partly a matter of attitudes: if parents do not want children
with disabilities, or of different castes or ethnicity, or affected by HIV/
AIDS in the same classroom with their own children, and the school
does nothing to combat this exclusionary attitude, then inclusion will
never be achieved. Communities must therefore be encouraged to
support the education of all children living in them. Parents and other
!        ! !    X
they can be involved, for example, in mapping children not in school,
in enrollment campaigns, and in support in the classroom for excluded
groups of learners or for mother-tongue teaching and learning.

85
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An important resource for school-level planning for inclusion is the Index
for Inclusion: Developing Learning and Participation in Schools,87 which helps
schools to systematically review all aspects of their cultures, policies, and
practices related to inclusive education. Now adapted for use in more than
25 countries and translated into more than 20 languages, the Index promotes
a detailed investigation of what values, such as respect for diversity, equity, and
community participation, mean for how education is provided in classrooms,
schools, homes, and communities.

Specific responses
to excluded groups
Given the above, based on good practices, and remembering that the ideal is
not merely to develop separate responses to separate categories of excluded
#! ?         !)!?   
a general philosophy of inclusion. Some of these responses for excluded groups
are as follows:








87

"   #  $           
    #  !            
to enter and stay in school, school feeding programs targeting girls,
more female teachers, local advocacy to overcome cultural or religious
reluctance to educate girls, the training of teachers in gender-sensitive
      #  ? #          Y#Y?
    ?YX
The poor—elimination of school fees and other costs and/or provision
    ! !#             ?
elimination of child labor, school feeding programs, and provision of
)  ! #  X
Those living in remote areas—development of various mobile
  X ! #    #X !!    ?   
  #  X)   !    X   
  #       X
Ethnic and linguistic minorities #! !  #! 
!  #   !      ! # 
orthographies for languages without them, learning materials in ethnic
 #! # ?     #!
)"X

Booth, T., and M. Ainscow. 2002. Index for Inclusion: Developing Learning and Participation in
SchoolsY ?=  #\;'!  Z! /!  Y
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Box 7: Mother Tongue–Based Multilingual Education
Q   #       <     #    ! 
of the mother tongue or home language in education, both to maintain and, in
some cases, to further develop languages of ethnic minorities and to transfer the
skills gained in initial literacy in the mother tongue to mastery of national and then
international languages. In 2009, the Department of Education in the Philippines
issued an order mandating the use of the mother tongue in initial education. Much
of the dialogue around this order stemmed from the results of a pilot project in
!  #!  !    `!! # ?   # ?  !    )  
classes began with literacy in the mother tongue and oral use of English and Filipino
  #! # ? ## !    /#     Y
#  ! !    ?   !#  !] 
# %    #! # Y !   #  #  
%?{?   /# ?   ?    ?      ! !  Ya

a

SIL Philippines Partners. Available: www.sil.org/asia/philippines





People with disabilities—checklists and teacher professional
    #  ? ? !
   #      X   
     
additional classroom support for disabled learners included in regular
  X          !   ?
where possible, their conversion into resource centers for teachers in
#!   X   #       #      
in the classroom, such as the document Understanding and Responding
to Children’s Needs in Inclusive ClassroomsX88 and
HIV/AIDS-affected learners—development and enforcement
of legislation and ministerial regulations prohibiting discrimination
#   ZZ'             
communities.

A special word is needed on the importance of programs for ECCE. The
evidence continues to mount that good quality ECCE programs are not only
  !#   #  !    #
#      !! ! ? 
dependence on social welfare systems, less involvement in the criminal justice
 ?Y?!  #  !!  Y;  /;;/
preschool experience enroll more, drop out and repeat less, achieve better, and
move farther up the educational ladder than children without such experience.

88
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Such programs are especially important in achieving inclusive education. This
  !   ?!  ?   !  
because they are unstructured and informal enough to be innately more
!       #! #   ?       ! !! 
 !#         #!  
likely to be found in a school. In other words, children in such schools become
      ?! ?   
  YY? !    !  Y^
quality ECCE experience is therefore an essential driver of a more inclusive
education system.

Inclusive education:
Implications for ADB
programming
!          #    !   
its operational priorities in the promotion of inclusive education. This calls for
three exercises:





     ?     # !  
that ADB will bring to every discussion with governments about the
!  !   X
  #    !  !   
   J    ! X 
      !     !    ! 
from ADB’s particular expertise and experience.

ADB’s essential principles in
regard to inclusive education
In the course of promoting policy and strategy dialogues and developing
operational programs with ministries of education, within and across countries
  <  ? !   !    
to inclusive education:
&

&

&

Governments should adopt a broad framework of inclusion.
Ministries should be encouraged to develop policies and programs
    !   #      ?  #
to remove all obstacles to participation and success in education for all
learners and, in doing so, genuinely achieve EFA.
Governments should address both supply- and demandside initiatives to promote an inclusive education system:
strengthening supply-side actions to augment education provision,
particularly keeping in mind the needs of excluded communities, and
providing support to remove demand-side bottlenecks to accessing
education by the most vulnerable communities.
Data collection and analysis systems and mechanisms should
be focused more on the excluded and on exclusionary
processes and factors. Ministries should strive to develop EMISs,

44
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at both the national and local levels, that highlight the extent and
 !  )!    #     #X   !
     !       
       )  X      #  !     # 
    X      # #       
!  #  #! X      ! #
underdevelopment, exclusion, and segregation. In terms of education,
this of necessity includes the analysis of factors—demand and supply—
that lead to unequal outcomes, NNERs, and failure.
& Education goals should be more equity based and
redistributive. Ministries should be helped to develop targets for the
)!/       ! 
on increasing national aggregates but also on reducing disparities.
& Governments should adopt initiatives that provide continued
!!   '    keeping in mind the education
and training needs of children, adolescents, and adults who drop out
or are pushed out from the system, while attempting to minimize such
“leakages” from the regular education streams.
& Equity should mean that disadvantage or exclusion is not
only addressed at entry level but all along the education cycle
with regard to targets on timely grade-wise progression, completion
of elementary, secondary, and higher education levels, and education
  Y           !  
systems, there is need to focus also on differentials in attainments that
  !    )!    Y
& "    (          
system for all learners, especially at the level of basic education.
Governments should eliminate investments in separate education
  ?   #         ! !     #
! #                   X
the private sector, with quality assured by the ministry, can assist in this
process.
& Inclusive education requires genuinely multisectoral
and multiministerial dialogues and policies. Ministries of
education, starting at the level of ECCE programs, should collaborate
more closely with ministries concerned with health and nutrition, social
welfare, gender equality, justice, and others in addressing and trying to
eliminate all obstacles to inclusive education.
& Ministries of education should develop institutions with
a special responsibility for inclusive education and/or its
individual components—and not merely assume that such an
approach to education can be easily mainstreamed in a complex
ministry structure.
& Governments should provide explicit and adequate support
      ! !    # 
 !! #!    Y#Y?     ?  
inclusive education focal point within the ministry, more explicit
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programs targeting the excluded, larger budgets for reaching the still
unreached, and a special focus on professional capacity building and
!  Y

ADB’s specific subsectoral
priorities in regard to inclusive
education
Based on ADB’s recent priorities as outlined in its Strategy 2020,89 two particular
subsectors stand out in regard to expanding its emphasis on inclusiveness:

Technical and vocational education and training
As mentioned previously, TVET has become an increasingly important
    !  ! # !     ?   !   
continuing debate over the proper mix of academic and technical/vocational
      Y 
   !     !  
#   !!      ! ?  ! 
the expectation of being “second-class.” Many children from more excluded
#! !  ! ?!   !  ?  #
their disadvantage.
ADB can strengthen its TVET programming with ministries toward inclusion in
a number of ways:
&

&

&

&

89

More systematically collect and analyze TVET data to identify
 !  J # ! )!#!  #
/   )      #!  #  ?    
     ?  #    !     # 
)!)  #/#  Y
Disaggregate enrollment data per program by gender to assess
)# ; #     ¤;   
 ¤?      Y
Map the provision of TVET programs in areas where excluded
#!     Y#Y?   !    !   
and in urban slums? If not, why not? And what could be done to ensure
 ¤Y
)  ( *+*! for children outside
      Y#Y?      #   
small-scale, perhaps more informal programs for learners living in more
remote and rural areas.

ADB. 2008. Strategy 2020: The Long-Term Strategic Framework of the Asian Development Bank
/33*/3/3. Manila.
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&

&

&

&

Strengthen access for excluded or disadvantaged groups to
skill development and training that serve “modern” or “new
economy” industries ]  #  Y
Map private sector and NGO programs that may focus on these
#! Y#Y?     #        ? 
expand their efforts.
Support stronger public–private partnerships in TVET, leading
to more participation in good quality TVET programs by excluded
groups.
Strengthen opportunities to the disadvantaged for
re-training and re-skilling programs to facilitate labor mobility
and adaptations required for knowledge based industries.

Underlying all of these efforts, of course, must be a concerted government
effort to increase the status of TVET. Making it clear that only those who fail
entry into academic institutions go into TVET programs, and providing TVET
facilities visibly inferior to formal school facilities will only make the TVET
system more a refuge for the already excluded—and lead to their further
exclusion later in life.

Higher education
Although this level of education has increased dramatically in size in Asia and
<  ? !      )!   Y  ! 
! ! )!#! !!   #  #!   YY?
# !         !     )     ?
             Y !#   
countries are developing student subsidy and/or loan systems, these are not
now adequate.
ADB can strengthen its programming in higher education toward inclusion in
a number of ways:
& Promote policies to create or expand quotas for excluded
#!     !          ! 
  !X    !    #
institutions.
& Encourage ministries to diversify higher education by expanding
!       !          !     Y#Y?
  Y
& Rebalance cost-sharing formulas to ensure that those who can
pay, pay more, so that those who cannot readily pay, pay less.
& Explore greater private sector involvement in higher
          ! ,!  ! ! leading
to more participation in good quality higher education by excluded
groups.
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&

Encourage higher education institutions to more adequately
  !   by developing mechanisms to seek out
     ! ! #! Y

Other areas related
to inclusion where ADB
can play a stronger role
In addition to the priority program areas discussed above, there are other
issues related to inclusive education where ADB could play a stronger role—by
itself or in the context of the inclusive education efforts of governments and
partners. These include the following:
&

Building the individual and institutional capacity needed to
develop and implement more inclusive education policies
and programs. One usually “orients” or “sensitizes” ministers and
  !    ?  |  }Y! ! 
barriers to inclusion are often as much attitudinal as programmatic
Y#Y?|   ?}|#   !    
do,” “national unity and the mastery of the national language are
        #! # }?
!   J   #           
of inclusive education, and the more explicit training of lower-level
      ! ?  ! 
essential part of the advocacy and capacity-building processes, including
the following:




those at the professional middle level—planners, statisticians
       ? !#       ? ! !! 
)  ?#  ?YX
 !  ?        !  X 
   !           ? !  ?
principals, and teachers.

&       0         preferably
   )    ?     ?
!! ?           ?  #    
inclusive education in achieving EFA goals, in promoting economic and
social development, and especially in refuting many misconceptions
 )! Y#Y? can learn, girls do need as much
education as boys, initial literacy in mother tongue can lead to greater
     #! #Y
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&

Where such evidence is lacking, promoting more assessments and
evaluations of inclusive education programs. It is equally important
to consciously assess and evaluate existing policies and programs
 #!  !   #  ?     ? !  
  !             
contribution, if any, to exclusion—their contribution to pushing children
out of school and to unequal achievement in terms of the NER, transition
rates, and achievement scores.
    0       !    
education through the development of a comprehensive good practice
information network accessible to lower levels of the system.

Inclusive education:
Implications for ADB
mechanisms and
procedures
Strengthening ADB’s commitment to the support of inclusive education also has
implications for its operating mechanisms and procedures.

Strengthening partnerships
with excluded groups and civil
society organizations
Given the wide range of groups systematically excluded from education, and
the historically often piecemeal process of including them, there has arisen a
plethora of interest groups and nongovernment/civil society organizations—in
addition to some government agencies—that provide education, of some kind,
to these groups. To the extent possible, as discussed previously, this provision
!  #     #   X         
process is the strengthening of partnerships among these organizations—at the
national, state, and local levels—to support





   ! 
   # X
    !   # !!#  #X
!! !    #    X 
independent monitoring and reporting of progress toward inclusion in
!  X    )        
is the national human rights system, especially as it operates to develop
country reports to relevant international instrument evaluation
     !    ;     ~ #    ; 
and the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
#  [Y
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Collaborating within ADB
and with other major actors
Another implication for ADB actions in regard to inclusive education is the
need to promote more collaboration among the relevant actors. This means
       Y#Y?   !      
          #   ?Y#Y?  #! ? 
interagency, across other bilateral and multilateral agencies and international
NGOs. Out of such collaboration would come more comprehensive and
synergistic support to inclusive education activities and also, perhaps, a common
   ! !   #!    ! !     
  #   #Y#Y?  ! !   YZ!   
more effective, accurate, and up-to-date monitoring of inclusive education
   !     !  ? #   #
focused on the most excluded groups.

Exploring more innovative
project design and
implementation options
In the promotion of innovative inclusive education policy frameworks and
programs, a range of programmatic options is available, including
&

&


&

&
&

&

development of “whole sector” vision and strategy to address
        recognizing that inclusion at
higher levels of education is predicated upon a highly inclusive system
at basic levels and possible alternative or “catch up” streams to bring
   !   !   X
development of disaggregated data on the inclusiveness of
systems such that key indicators of access, retention, completion, and
attainments in education can be tracked separately for the excluded
 #   J!   X
development and use of an inclusion lensX
more program loans promoting comprehensive, systematic, inclusive
education frameworks, programs, and strategies, from planning to
  #  !  X
improved targeting of activities for excluded groups, with the
   #! ! X
  !6        examining the
exclusionary impact of existing education programs and the impact of
#    #!       ! X 
expansion of coverage—the scaling up—of successful inclusive
education approaches.
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This last point deserves special attention. Too often, aid agencies withdraw
support for reforms and innovations before they have become genuinely
“owned” by, “internalized” in, and disseminated across the education system.
         ?  ! ? !       
expectation that the generalization of an innovation, once proven effective,
is the responsibility of the government. But this does not always happen. To
) ? _ '    {&&? !#  =  >    Q  !
<]?   | !    }        #!     ?
! #    ! !   #\








        )  ! !  ¤X
effective and coordinated local-to-national human resources and public
  #  #      !  !   !  # 
   !      ! !  ¤X
mobilization of private sector engagement, support, and investment
    >^H     X
effective monitoring of progress against national goals and benchmarks
   !   #   !    
      ! !  ¤X 
long-term, predictable funding commitments and technical assistance
  #   )  ! !  ¤Y90

ADB could more explicitly support such success factors in its education
programming.

Providing adequate budget
support
A major implication for future ADB support to inclusive education is
budgetary. Reaching the excluded is more expensive, in general, than reaching
    ! ?  !       !   ? 
 #  !      )   ?     ?  
   !Y ?  ! ? #       
education system and society in general from more inclusive education.Those
who would never have been schooled can be provided greater literacy and
numeracy and therefore can enter more fully into the socioeconomic life of
the nation. Those who have been schooled badly and therefore repeat, drop
out, or fail can stay in the system and achieve more, thereby also producing
  #   !    Y!   # ! 
will cost additional money, and education systems seldom take into account
the extra costs of fully reaching EFA targets.

90

Inclusion International. 2009. Better Education for All. Y%%&%%%Y
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ADB, therefore, can help governments in this process, beyond policy dialogue,
capacity building, etc., by redirecting its current investments to more explicit
!  !    #    !  Y#Y? #!  #! #
#  ?     ?  !         # 
  ! !  YZ   ? !)! ! 
private partnerships for improving inclusion in education provision to reduce
cost burden of governments.

Adjusting support to respond
to the economic crisis
The recent economic crisis has affected the region in quite different and
often quite invisible or immeasurable ways. A whole range of effects have
!  #  ! ? !  ? !#X #!  X
      X  ) X  #! Y
effect is striking: “The economic crisis is projected to increase by 65 million
people in 2009. In East Asia alone, 10.2 million people who should have escaped
poverty will instead remain below the poverty line.”91
A lot of the evidence concerning the impact on education is still anecdotal and
piecemeal. One study in Bangladesh found that large increases in food prices
in 2007 and 2008 “had forced half the poor households covered to remove
children from school as a cost-saving measure.”92 Higher unemployment,
lower remittances from migrant labor, and a slower rate of poverty reduction
will exacerbate the problem—especially the decrease in remittances, since
|           !  !     #Y !  
receiving remittances spend twice as much on education as those that do
     #            
nonreceiving households.”93 And “as prices increase and livelihood opportunities
contract, households are resorting to adverse coping strategies, ranging from
skipping meals to selling product assets, buying food and inputs on credit, or
withdrawing children from school.”94
In general, however, it is clear that the economic crisis in some countries has
led both to decreased government spending on education, as part of general
budget reductions, and to lower family incomes, especially at the bottom of the
91
92

93

94

World Bank. 2009. Battling the Force of Global Recession. Washington, DC.
UNESCO. 2010a. EFA Global Monitoring Report 2010. p. 167.
Q?YY{&&Y/ '  /!  YGlobal Social Policy: Children and the Economic
Crisis in East Asia !Y' # \' #YY%(Y
?^Y? YY{&&YZ ;  ; \< ~  
South Asia. In Global Social Policy: Children and the Economic Crisis in East Asia  !Y
Singapore: Sage. p. 17.
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economic ladder, and thus, among other impacts, to less money available for
getting children into school and keeping them there.
This fact only makes education, again, more exclusive. During economic
recessions, ADB and other development agencies, individually and in education
  # #! ? !        #    !? 
even to increase, budget allocations to social welfare ministries, including
!  ? )# )  !X  ! #  ?
at least temporarily, many of the subsidy-oriented strategies mentioned above,
including scholarships, and block grants.
“Those excluded from education are often simply not seen. If seen, they
are often not counted. If counted, they are often not served. If served,
they are often served badly. Inclusive education means making visible the
                  
of good quality.”95

95

Shaeffer, S. 2009a. Inclusive, Child-Friendly Schools: A Framework for Quality Education.
Unpublished.
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Annex: Subregional
patterns of exclusion
Central Asia
/!  /Q    ; 
that subregion’s disadvantaged and marginalized groups as follows:



& “Socially disadvantaged:  
      X   X
  !   X   X 
 X         X !# X  #     X
!X !    #!#X  #
elderly people
& Marginalized groups: X  #  
  !  X  #    !#        
without legal identity papers.”1
   !#  ? ?       ?! ! 
disparities, and the increasing commercialization of what is seen to be “quality”
education also play a role in exclusion. More particularly, the Soviet-dominated
   ! # )      ) ? )  ? 
decentralized approaches to education and other social services. The general
             
Soviet Union led both to the serious reduction in early childhood care and
!      # #   ?   #? 
internal migration—leading to an increasing number of out-of-school children.
The ratio of “education poverty” rates between the most deprived area of a
country and the national average is one of the highest in the subregion—5.0,
) ?#J~! Y2
Of special note is the Soviet-style approach to “defectology”—the study and
education of “handicapped” children and adults. The historically extensive
network of special institutions and programs for people with disabilities is
! #?]!        #  ? 
      ! ?   ! ! !    #! 
system, is not yet well understood or accepted.

1

2

UNESCO. 2008. Central Asia Subregion EFA Mid-Decade Assessment ReportY ? J   \
UNESCO.
UNESCO. 2010 a. EFA Global Monitoring Report 2010. p. 161.
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South and West Asia
Q ?   ?            <  ?   )!
from education in South and West Asia are more likely to be part of a larger
economic, social, ethnic or linguistic, and/or religious group that is educationally
disadvantaged. This has often led to the creation of a number of parallel
education systems: public systems, often of dubious quality, for the majority
   X )         !   X      #
 #  #  J    >^H ? !   #  J   ?
  # ! #! ?  #!    #
   !  !~;  #  X    #!
 ?  ?   !   /# 
language, international-standard education to the aspiring lower-middle classes
of the subregion—in other words, not at all a comprehensive, coordinated, and
quality-controlled system.
The groups most excluded from any education, or from an education of
minimally acceptable quality, are particularly characterized by



&




&

&

3
4
5

6

high levels of poverty? ! #  %#   %(
       ! ?3    !  X
large caste- and class-based disparities—the gap between the
    {&!    !
years in education is 4.4 years in Bangladesh, 6.9 years in India, and 6.5
   <   X
ethnic and linguistic barriers?    #! X  #
to United Nations Development Programme’s Human Development
Report 2004,4(  '!      
 #! #  !   #!X
isolation through geographical barriers of high mountain ranges and
 )         X
       !  # !# ! ?  ?
 !      !  ?  ?  !  ?  ?  
           !    
<    #  Z   #      * 
!# ? >  #Y(     X5
gender, universally to the disadvantage of girls and women, with South
Asia having the largest number of out-of-school females in the world
due to issues such as early marriage, sexual harassment, malnutrition,
     X6 and
disability, where the vast majority of learners so affected are excluded
from school and even completely invisible to the education system.

UNICEF. 2006. State of the World’s Children: Excluded and Invisible. New York.
Cited in UNESCO Bangkok. 2009. South Asia Subregion Synthesis Report. Bangkok.
=  >     # ;   ~!#  =>;~Y {&&Y Global Trend: Refugees,
Asylum-seekers, Returnees, Internally Displaced and Stateless Persons. Geneva.
Oxfam. 2006. Girls’ Education in South Asia. London.
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The results of these various exclusionary factors are notable: high out-of-school
!   {&&?%!  ! 
#  {    ! 7 and, despite considerable
progress in the achievement of EFA, still low enrollment rates at every level
of the system. Cohort tracking in Pakistan, for example, indicates that for
 %&&    #?(   
grade.8 '! [     !{#  !
of-school population. Particularly worrisome is that household surveys indicate
that current data seriously underestimate the size of the problem—perhaps by
16 million in the case of India.9

Southeast and East Asia
The general impression of educational achievement in Southeast and East Asia
is a positive one—the economic progress of much of the subregion, including
 <*  ~!   ;   <~;?     #       #
educational participation and quality. But the actual picture is not so rosy, with
stagnation rather than progress being the dominant theme.
/Q     '!  Q#
!#  |  ! }'!     ]|! }
and “underserved” groups as “the last percentages of the population who have
     !! )! !  !
circumstances due to recent economic and political trends.”10 They include the
following:




7
8

9
10
11
12

street children and working children. In 2003 in Indonesia,
!%Y    #%&%(    
attending school. Another 1.62 million were also not attending school
but helping at home.11 Z{&&"?%      # 
were out of school in the Philippines—an increase over previous years.
              as well as indigenous
peoples—with over 700 languages in Indonesia alone and hundreds
more across the region. One issue is that some countries underreport
the number of languages, often counting ethnic groups rather than
languages per se. There are also often large disparities in the mastery
    #! # #! Y#Y? `    ! 
published in 2002 showed non-Lao ethnic groups with literacy levels
{&{  `  #! Y12

UNESCO. 2010a. EFA Global Monitoring Report 2010. p. 14.
UNESCO. 2010c. Regional Overview: South and West Asia, EFA Global Monitoring Report 2010.
Paris. p. 3.
Ibid.
UNESCO Bangkok. 2008a. Insular Southeast Asia Synthesis Report. Bangkok. p. 28.
Ibid., p. 37.
UNESCO Bangkok. 2008b. Mekong Subregion Synthesis Report. Bangkok. p. 32.
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        #     8 !   
including a large number of children injured by landmines in countries
of the Mekong subregion.
  ! leading to malnutrition and childhood
! # %    !    /     <  13
Z Y ?|     #   #
#!  %" {        ?
respectively.”14
populations in rural areas   "&   !    
Q# !      !        Y#Y? 
!     `  <*     ~!  `  <~X
  Q# X    Z ?<    ?
<  Y
          Y#Y?    
  !  !<      ` Y
especially in the Mekong area, undocumented and stateless
!    $  ;      
displaced persons. In 2004 there were 1.3 million adult migrants from
Cambodia, Myanmar, and the Lao PDR in Thailand, and 93,000 children
under the age of 15, of whom only 13,500 were attending Thai schools.15
       <+8=>@who, despite a number
of ministry regulations to the contrary, are still often excluded from
school due to the social pressure from both teachers and parents.

 /    !     <~;  Q#     # 
   <*  ~!          !  ?
!  !         #   J#! 
but add two more: children of extremely remote and nomadic populations
in Mongolia, and internal migrants in the PRC. The latter face household
#              !  X      
Beijing’s 370,000 internal migrant children are enrolled in public schools, while
many others end up in poor quality, unauthorized migrant schools.16
As a result of these exclusionary factors, the absolute number of outof-school children in the subregion actually rose 3 million from 1999 to
2007—perhaps even more based on household data.17 And late entry and high
!               #   !   !
as Cambodia, the Lao PDR, Myanmar, and the Philippines—and 10 million out    %&     #18—make the
supposedly rosy picture even darker.

13

14
15
16
17
18

UNESCO. 2010c. Regional Overview. South and West Asia, EFA Global Monitoring Report 2010.
Paris. p. 1.
UNESCO Bangkok. 2008a. Insular Southeast Asia Synthesis Report. Bangkok. p. 35.
UNESCO Bangkok. 2008b. Mekong Subregion Synthesis Report. p. 34.
Ibid., p. 11.
Ibid., p. 2.
Ibid., p. 4.
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Of particular note is gender, which continues to disadvantage girls in more
culturally or religiously traditional population groups of the subregion but
which also is marked, increasingly, by the low enrollment and achievement of
boys. In Malaysia, and the Philippines, for example, gender parity will not be
achieved by 2015 due to the fact that boys are at a disadvantage in regard to
almost all education indicators. This represents the danger of the feminization
of education, such as is happening very seriously in countries like the Philippines,
   Q     '  `  X Y#Y?   !   Y  
extent, therefore, should inclusive education also be promoted, for example, by
a gender balance in teachers, with both male and female teachers present at all
levels of education?

The Pacific
 <     !#      Y#Y?    !#  
overviews, the EFA Global Monitoring Report continues to lump the subregion
# ! #  '!  /  Y But in many
 <    !! !  #  #  ! !  Y To
its credit, its gross enrollment ratio for preprimary education is 20 percentage
    #     # '!   /  X  <      #
tradition of private, community-based early childhood programs. But its net
 >/~  !    %&Y#Y? >/~
{  ! ! 
 !      % ;
Islands, Fiji Islands, and Vanuatu. Its gender parity index at 0.97 is also rather
      <        
education.
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Strengthening Inclusive Education
Inclusive education addresses the diverse learning needs of all kinds of learners. It
reaches out to excluded groups and goes beyond providing physical access to learning
institutions to encompass academic and instructional access to learning concepts. This
report clearly presents the development of inclusive education and provides a rationale
for strengthening it. The report identifies the various forms of exclusion from education
and stresses the patterns of exclusion by subsector and by subregion in Asia and the
Pacific. It serves two main purposes: as a strategic and operational guide for ADB and its
education sector staff in strengthening inclusive education projects in developing member
countries; and as an informative resource for education ministries, institutions, and other
stakeholders of education in the region.
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